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annealed for 4 weeks at 800°C. Single crystals suitable for X-ray structure analysis were isolated from a crushed sample with the nominal compositions Co22Al58Si20 which also contained small amounts of liquid phase at the annealing temperature.
Experimental details
Samples were characterized by X-ray powder diffraction (Huber Image Plate Guinier camera G670, CoK a1 radiation, l = 1.788965 Å, 5°£ 2q £ 100°, LaB 6 as internal standard, a = 4.1569 Å).
Discussion
The title compound Co 10+xAl23Si92x (x = 0.14, j phase) is the most Co-poor of five new complex ternary compounds that were found during the investigation of the Co-Al-Si system [1] . It adopts an own structure type with some structural relations to the phases in the adjacent binary Co-Al system. The crystal structures of Al-rich binary compounds in the Co-Al system like o-Co 4Al13 [2] , m-Co4Al13 [3] , h-Co4Al13 [4] and Co2Al5 [5] are closely related to quasicrystals like the decagonal CoAl 3 [6] . An important common structural motif of these compounds is the existence of condensed pentagonal prismatic channels which are arranged in different ways depending on the structure adopted [7] . A similar motif can also be seen in the j phase which shows pentagonal prismatic channels along the c axis of the structure around the atomic positions Co5, Al9 and Si3 (figure, left). Another common structural motif which connects the binary Co-Al phases with the ternary compound Co 4Al7+xSi2x reported recently [8] is the existence of a cluster formed from by two trigonal prisms around cobalt and a distorted rectangular prism around the aluminum. This structural motif is not found in the title compound. The structure of the j phase may be represented by four different types of layers stacked perpendicular to the long b axis of the unit cell. These layers are shown in the right part of figure, and include the flat A layer situated within the mirror plane at y = ¼ as well as the puckered B, C and D layers. The atoms forming the centers of the condensed pentagonal prismatic channels are situated within the A layer, while the atoms forming the surrounding channels are situated in the A and B layers, respectively. The C and D layers together form a kind of slab which is separated from the columns by a small, but noticeable gap (figure, left). The j phase shows a remarkable defect structure. In contrast to the usual behavior of mixed Al/Si ternary compounds, only a very limited amount of mixed Al/Si occupation is found in this compound. All main group element positions can be identified as Al or Si positions based on their nearest distances to adjacent Co which are below 2.40 Å in the case of Si and higher than 2.40 Å for Al positions. The chemical formula (ignoring the split positions around Co6) is Co 10 Al 23 Si 9 . According to our analysis of the electron density map around Co6 (figure, bottom left) the Co6 position is not occupied by 100 % Co atoms, but shows 14 % vacant sites. An occupied Co6 position is connected with an occupied position Al7 and an occupied position Si5 (86 % occupation refined). In the case of a vacant site at the Co6 position, the position Co7 is occupied instead of Al7 and this is connected with an occupation of Al5 and Al6 (14 % occupation refined). The position Al9 remains unoccupied in this case. Both alternatives yield realistic interatomic distances for all involved atoms and offer a consistent interpretation of the difference electron density map in the defect part of the structure. Furthermore, the refined overall composition according to our model (Co 24.2Al55.0Si20.8) is in excellent agreement with the composition of the j phase found by EPMA at 800°C (Co24.6(1)Al54.9(1)Si20.5(1) [1] ). A small homogeneity range was reported for the j phase [1] , probably caused by the different ratio of the two environment alternatives around Co6/Co7 sites. Co10+xAl23Si92x (x = 0.14)
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